Lord of All Creation

Words by Joan Heybourn

Con grazia

S.A.

Lord of all creation,

Men

Lord of clouds and sky, Lord of sunbeam's splendour, moon and stars on high.

Piano

Lord of all creation, Lord of tree and flower, Lord of rain and waterfall and

Organ
ocean's power.  

Lord of field and meadow,  Lord of harvesting,

Lord of hill and valley,

Lord of Summer, Autumn, Winter and Spring.

Lord of mountain high,  Lord of glowing rainbow, eagle in the sky.
3. Lord of all creation, Lord of power and might, Lord of nighttime darkness.

Lord of all creation, Lord of day-time bright.

Lord of all creation, Lord of human-kind.

Lord of all your children, may Your glory shine!

* The upper note is preferable; the lower note permissible.
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I. Lord of all creation, Lord of clouds and sky,

Lord of sunbeam's splendour, moon and stars on high. Lord of all creation,

Lord of tree and flower, Lord of rain and waterfall and ocean's power.

2. Lord of field and meadow, Lord of harvesting, Lord of Summer, Autumn, Winter and of Spring.

Lord of hill and valley, Lord of mountain high, Lord of glowing rainbow, eagle in the sky.
3. Lord of all creation, Lord of power and might, Lord of night-time darkness, light of daytime bright. Lord of all creation, Lord of humanity, Lord of all your children, may Your glory shine!

* The upper note is preferable; the lower note permissible.
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